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Nasruddin was invited to the regions to visit Timur Lenk. The visit was intended to find out the extent of their obedience to the offenders. Once they visited a village that was affected by the earthquake, several houses collapsed and fell on its inhabitants to death. He said: Why did you let the house fall on them? On another day,
floodwaters fell on the village in another village, causing many houses to be damaged and many dead. Timur Lenk found it a funny event, and he said, Why don't they divert water? Hearing the report, Timur Lenk laughed aloud and said, The cow deserves to be my army! Then he turned to the ruler and said, Lord! It seems that happiness
is always with your majesty, wherever you go, and vultures (vultures) are always with your master, wherever he goes. Every sunrise, there is always an event that makes your majesty happy. Please don't continue on your way. I am afraid that if this trip continues, the citizens and the country will be destroyed. Timur Lenk gave Nasruddin a
donkey. Nasruddin accepted it with pleasure. But Timur Lenk said: You are a famous teacher and, of course, you can teach this donkey to read. If you can do that, I'll give you a big present. But if it fails, I will attack you, said Timur Lenk. It is a tough request, Your Majesty. But okay, I'll teach him how to read. Give me three months plus a
fair fee, Nasruddin said. Timur Lenk granted Nasruddin's request and returned to court three months later. Without much talk Timur Lenk points to the book. Nasruddin went into the book and opened the cover. The donkey stared at the book and soon began to turn the page in his language. Continuously, it turns every page anyway to the
end of the page. The donkey then looks at Nasruddin. So, Nasruddin said, my donkey can read. Timur Lenk began to ask, How do you teach him to read? The donkey had to learn to turn the pages of the book to be able to eat the grain until he was properly trained to turn the pages of the book properly. But, said Timur Lenk, isn't he What
is he reading? Nasruddin replied: Here's how donkeys read, just flipping through pages without understanding the content. If we open a book without understanding its contents, we are called a donkey, don't we? One morning the envoy Timur Lenk came to Nasruddin and said that Nasruddin had been ordered by Timur Lenk to come to
his camp. Knowing that Timur Lenk famously loved ngadat, not delaying time again soon Nasruddin left. Upon arrival at the camp, Nasruddin can wait in the East Lenk tent by the lake. Inside the tent were served fried ducklings for an oriental lunch sloth. Nasruddin, who had not eaten for days, could not contain his saliva, and ate one of
the thighs of the roasted duck. When we expected, Timur Lenk asked Nasruddin, Why is this roasted duck only one-legged, mullah? If you don't believe it, take a look at the lake, Nasruddin replied. They both entered the lake. There, many ducks soak up when lifting a leg, making it appear to be only one-legged. Look, Nasruddin said, the
ducks are only one-legged. Of course, Timur Lenk does not want to be deceived. And he shouted out loud. All the ducks were shocked, lowered their legs and flew away. But Nasruddin is not crazy. Subanalla, he said, even the ducks are afraid of your Majesty. Perhaps if Your Majesty had shouted at me, I would have been frightened and
reflexively doubled my legs to four, and then flew too. There was an old merchant who died and had a considerable fortune for his only son. But since the boy loved the fun with his friends in an instant the legacy of his parents. Of course, his comrades knew that he was already poor they had left him. When he was really poor and
disingena, he went to Nasruddin Hodge, who is known to be wise and can help anyone who was in trouble. My possessions and my friends all left me, said the boy. Please anticipate what will happen to me. Oh, don't worry, Nasruddin Hodge replied, everything will be fine again. Wait a few days, you will be happier and happier than ever.
The boy was glad he didn't play to hear those words. So I'm going to go back to wealth? He asked. Oh, no, that's not what I meant. You misinterpreted it. I mean, in a short time, you'll get used to being poor and getting used to the fact that you don't have any friends. The famous philosopher and moralist stopped in the town of Ak-Shehir,
where Hodge stayed. The philosopher had heard a lot about the wisdom of Nasruddin Khoja, he intended to invite him to the discussion. For this reason, he invited Nasruddin Hoja to eat at the restaurant. After ordering food, they discussed. Soon the waiter came to serve two fried fish. One of the fried fish was much larger than the other
fish. Without hesitation, Nasruddin Khoja took the biggest fish. The philosopher shakes his forehead, looking at Nasruddin Hodge with incredulity. Then the philosopher said that what Nasruddin did was despicable and selfish and contradicted the moral principles, ethics and beliefs of society as a whole. Nasruddin Khoja listened patiently
to the philosopher's sermon until the philosopher lost his temper. Then sir, what are you supposed to do? Asked By Nasruddin Hodge later. If I were like a wise man. I won't be selfish and definitely take less fish for myself. The philosopher said. Go, then! Said Nasruddin Hodge briefly, pushing the little fish at the philosopher. Nasruddin
spoke to the city judge. City judges, like most scientists at the time, often thought only on one side. The judge began: If only, everyone would obey the law and ethics, ... Nasruddin said: It is not human beings who should obey the law, but it is the law that must be adapted to humanity. The judge tried to say: But let's look at the scientist as
sir. If you have a choice: wealth or wisdom, which one to choose? Nasruddin replied instantly: Of course I choose wealth. The judge replied cynically: Shame. Tuan is a recognized scholar of society. And the Lord chooses wealth over wisdom? The judge replied emphatically: Of course, I chose discretion. And Nasruddin closed: Obviously,
everyone chooses what he doesn't have yet. Nasruddin taught his students a poem about the harmony of nature and the greatness of its Creator. Then he read the poem O, great love. I'm all covered by Tie. Everything my eyes see. Looks like your uniform. The most stubborn student teased him: What if a donkey walks in front of you?
Without neglect, Mullah Nasruddin continued to read his poem. Looks like you're in shape... Mullah Nasruddin went to the mosque with his disciples to perform Friday prayers. Nasruddin knew how stubborn his students were, so he wanted to monitor the behavior of his students. But as a teacher he felt out of place Behind his disciples,
Mullah Nasruddin rode his donkey in front of his disciples, addressed to his disciples. His disciples were amazed to say. Mullah you were riding the donkey upside down Wrong, replied Mullah Nasruddin I collided in the right direction, my donkey was facing in the wrong direction When Nasruddin's wife died, the husband showed a little
sadness. A short time later, Nasruddin's donkey died. It turns out that the death of the donkey caused deep sadness towards Nasruddin. For several days he remained in mourning over the death of his donkey. You really lost yours, mullah. But you don't have to be too sad, sad, than when you lost your wife, said one neighbour. If only you
remembered. When I lost my wife, our neighbor, who lived down the street, said: Nasruddin! Don't grieve my sister is ready to be the best wife for you While the father in front said: Nasruddin! Give joyful views of your heart. My beautiful daughter is ready to marry you. You don't have to give her a dowry, so I'm not so sad. But now that
mine is dead, no one comforts me or offers me a replacement for my ass. Nasruddin isn't that rich. But his wife once asked to buy a ring, but because Nasruddin could not fulfill the request, his wife was furious. That night the wife made a very spicy soup and she did not intentionally say that her husband. But then he forgot and spooned
the soup before Nasruddin started eating. Of course, his mouth was soffed and at that moment also tears melted on his cheeks. Nasruddin, who saw tears streaming down his wife's cheek, was astonished and asked: Why are you crying? She said: I loved making this kind of soup, he also loved this soup dish, every time I ate this kind of
soup I remember mum and crying. It's Nasruddin's turn to get the sop. The same thing happened. His tears came out, even more than his wife's tears: . Why are you crying now? My wife asked. I also remember your late mother why she died leaving you without asking you, Nasruddin replied. Follow 360 Nasruddin Hodge Witty Stories
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